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FA11G0 IFOEUM AKD DAILY REPUBLICAN, MONDAY EVENING; -NOVEMBER, 26, 1906. U 

„;y V.'-c 

COMING EVENTS 

Monday, Deo* l» - ;\ 
Scottish Rite reunion. 4""" ^ ^ 

Tuesday, Deo. 4. 
« Scottish Rite reunion. " 
- Stout concert, First M. E. churcji. 

Wednesday, Dec, 5... 
Scottish Rite reunion. fj-

Thursday, Dec. 6. • ^ 
El Zagal ceremonial eessiojur 1 \. 

•:i i  Friday, Dec. 7. y;< > *,•• 
R, R. V. Congregational 

^ 8aturday, Dec. 8. 
Hekking Concert. 

V •' Tuesday, Dec. 11. -•' -' 
•' State Drainage convention. 

Wednesday, Dec. 11. 
^ State Drainage convention, 
f Friday, Dec. 14. 
^ County School Directors. '' ' 
; Corn Judging Contest. 

Bazaar and supper at iNrat Con|nre* 
Rational church. f \ _ J 

s Wednesday, Dec. 26. "r 

Educators. , £ ̂  , , 
* Thursday, Dec. 27. * & *r' " ' 

. N. D. Educators. 
Friday, Doo. il. 

N. D. Educators. 
Tuesday, Jati. 18. 

Trl-State Grain Growers. 
Wednesday, Jan. 16. 

-fcfl-State Grain Growers. 
: t Thursday, Jan. 17. 

•t iTrl-State Grain Growers. 
Friday, Jan. 18. • 

Trl-State Grain Growers. *•••': 

Note—All meetings are evenings unless 
Mherwlse Bpec!flo«l. Those announcement? 
i ll! ho kept standing, and we shall be glnd 
to have notices sent In by persons Id In 
lerest. 

D«y». Copies. Day*. Copies.  
f, 1.. .  « »• ,  6,050 17. 6 ,025 
; 2 , . .  t . i t .  6,050 6 ,175 
%8.»•••»«#..  6,050 19 6 ,050 

7,100 4.. . . .  6,050 19 (Weekly) 
6 ,050 
7,100 

r6 6,050 20 6 ,260 
(Weekly) 7,100 22 6 ,025 

6,275 2 3 . 1 4  •  . » » .  6 ,025 
8. .  .  .  »•».«!'• .  ,  6,050 24 6 ,050 
9.. . . ,  6,025 2 5 . , .  6 ,025 

10 6,025 2 6 . . . , , . . . . .  6 ,025 
11*. 6,025 26 (Weekly) 7,600 
I S i . . . . . i . 1 .  6,025 2 7 . .  6 ,260 
12 (Weekly) 7,100 2 9 . . . . . . , .  6 ,025 
13. 6,260 8 0 . . ,  * 4  *  t . , .  6»050 
15 6,025 

6,025 
*,050 6,025 

6,025 
*,050 

H E R R I N G  
Greatest Living Cellist 

Will appear at Stone's Music Hall, 
Fargo, DeQember 8 under 

Conservatory Auspices 

CITY LOCALS 

Roaeine has arrived., 

Have Knight Printing1 CcL-prlnt it  
Stenographer, 609 N. P. ave. Tel. 543. 

Get a Pocket Savings Bank at the 
Savings & Loan. 

Time to think of your Xmas framing. 
McClane's art store. 

When in Moorhead go and see A. J. 
Rustad's new place next to the south 
bridge, phone 369. 

Emerson's Barber fihon and Turkish 
Bath rooms now located at 13 Fourth 
•teet, Moorhead. Visit them. 

We are busy now. Bring your 
J£mas work in early. Artiptic framing 
i sfpeciuity. McClane's art store. 

A fine line of hand painted souver-
Irs and post card albums at McDon-
fUd Drug Co., The Prescription Store. 

! When you think of baking powder, 
think of Hunt's Perfect—the powder 
that Is not made by a trust—perfectly 
pure. 

PRESSED BRIC& 
Bast Prssssd Brick at Lowest Prion, 

It yon oontamplats bniiding, gst 
fi^rnras and samplos from ns. 

Hebron Fire & Pressed Brick Co,, 
Hebron, N. D. 

A good many merchants are adver
tising things to eat today. These ads 

tught to interest y„ou If what you eat 
iterests you. # ," 
T. A. Boss of the firm of Yarrow & 

Boss, at Omemee, writes that busi
ness is excellent and storms not half 
Us bad as reported in that section. 

V Bee's Laxative Honfey and Tar the 
^'Jbriginal laxative cough syrup acts as 

jp, cathartic on the bowels. It is made 
from the tar gathered from the pine 

*|rees of our own country, therefore is 
Jhe best for children. It is good for 
Roughs, colds, croup, whoopifigv o^»ph, 
ftc. Try our free oiler. Sold by $klc-
ponald Drug Co. 

' » A stranger in the city, who took in 
1" |he Bijou Saturday evening was heard 

• Jo remark after the performance: "It 
|s a great surprise to me to see the cx-

(fellent show put on by the Bijou man-
. gLgement. Their entertainment is equal 
|o a regular 25 cents show in other 

- pities. 1 have taken in these arpuse-
Jnont theaters in New York, Chicago. 

Louis and other large cities and 
liever have they given the tiuality and 

, quantity of show that the Bijou dues 
f.t the 10 cent price. It was. worth the 

" Admission alone to hear th» music and 
r -J^ee the prestidigitator, to say nothing 
:t >f the excellent pictv^res shown. The 

„ • Bijou is all right and deserves the 
„ large patronage It has." 

A Few Left—Prices Reduced 
MASONIC TEMPLE 

SOUVENIRS 
'-PRICE NOW ONLY 
i. 0, MoK«adry> at T»mpl», or fi, 0, 

Plnmlay, »ti Forum. 

^ J. J. Cockrill, the owner of the paL-
" ^nt heat ink stoves, which are giving 

#o much satisfaction wherever tlu y 
' liave been placed, is so bad in hetilth 
|hat he has decided to travel to Col
orado this winter. Should ftt any 
|ira© anyone owning a stove of hla 

.jjnakc need an extra part, df pipes 
-fhanged Mr, Cockrill has made ar
ia ngements with the Anderson found
ry, Moorhead, to furnish extras. Mr. 
4pockrill has been failing for three 
fears, and for eleven months was so ill 
|hat he could not sit down to his 
fncals. But during all that time has 

(•Jilugged along, working many times 
jjvhon he should not have done so and 
fpent $1,000 to get relief which did not. 

' *ppear. He says that he does not 
know whether he will come back to 
Fargo or not, but in case he does not. 

-lie wants everybody to understand that 
fie owes nobody, that he has money 

" enough to support himself and family 
and requests that ail worry about Mm-

The Forum and Rsptfonll OpJiOUT FOR , 

A FI1XY £110011 
CIRCULATOIN, OCTOBER, 1906. 

Daily average C,Q75 
Weekly average 7,225 

State of North Dakota, county of 
Cass,.—ss. 
| I, J. P. Edwards, assistant manager 

*bf The Forum Printing Co., do sol
emnly swear that the above statement 
gives the actual editions of the daily 
and weekly Forum and Republican, 
flay by day, for the month of October, 
1906. J. P. EDWARDS, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me 
this 12th day of Nov., 1906. 

(Seal) John W. Searing, 
Notary Public. 

My commission expires Aug. 12, 1909. 

self and family cease at once. Mr. 
Cockrill leaves Tuesday morning. 

Brickson photos will not disappoint 

Look for Diemert & Murphy's adv. 
on the market page today. 

Don't wait until the last week for 
Xmas framing. McClane's art store. 

Phone 585 for*:Delmert ft Murphy's-
quick delivery of wines and liquors. 

Chinese sacred lily bulbs. Plant now 
for Xmas blooming. Shotwell & Graver. 

For steamship tickets to European 
ports see Wheeloclc & Wheelock, Fargo. 

Chrysanthemum plants in bloom. 
35 cents eaclv Shotwell & Graver. 

Exhibition pool games, afternoons 
and evenings, at Tweeden's, N. P. Ave. 

We can supply you promptly with 
all kinds of help. John Bolstad & Co., 
414 Front street. Phone 151. 

Tweeden's bowling alleys, N. P. 
avenue are re-opened. Arrangements 
made for renting to eftkba and private 
parties. 

The captain of an ocean steamer is 
not likely to give all the force in the 
engine room a holiday in the middle 
of a voyage. It would be no better 
policy for a merchant to omit one (lav 
of the week from his advertising 
schedule. 

Hekktng, the great German *toe}iist 
will appear fn Fargo at Stone's nan, 
Saturday, Dec. 8,* under the auspices 
of the Fargo Conservatory of Music, 
whose recent Hellstrom concert shows 
the ability of the conservatory to se
cure good attractions. 

Order Your Periodicals 
* OF 

The Fargo Subscription 
Agency 

Lowest Club 
Rates 

Catalogue Free 
(\ r rew . 

JOHN W. SEARING, Prop. 
P. O. Box 380 Fargo, N. D 

: *"-{ Summons. 
State of North Dakdttf, county of 

Cass. In district court, third Judic
ial district. , 

Hand and Brown Fanning "Company, 
(a corporation), and William McDon
ald, plaintiffs, vs. iMohzo T. Rand, 
jLeavitt S. Rand, Rufus R. Rand, Kate 
A. Ogle, and the unknown heirs of 
Alonzo C. Rand, Mary E. Brown, and 
the unknown heirs of James G. Brown; 
Fannie Rand Bjatchfwd, Anna H. 
Palmer, Kate E. Hawkins, M. Louise 
Foss, Susan Rand, Mary L. Rand, Isa-
belle Ford, Lizzie Merrill, Ida Blatch-
ford, Charles E. Rand, William M. 
Rand, Arthur H. Rand, Sarah P. Rand, 
also the unknown heirs of Harvey W. 
Brown, Sarah P. lirown, and Ephriani 
A. Lindsley, and all other persons un
known, claiming any estate or inter
est in or lien or encunifciance upon the 
property described in the complaint, 
defendants. — Sumtnoju?. 

'The state of North Dakota to the 
above named defendants: 

You are hereby Srummoned to ans
wer th3 coinjlaint in this action, which 
was filed In th« office of the clerk of' 
the district court in and for Cass 
county, and state of North Dakota, on 
the 24th day of November, 1806, and 
to serve a copy of your answer upon 
the subscriber within thirty days aft-
er the service of this summons upon 
ydu, exclusive of the day of service; 
and in case of your failure to appear 
or a»awer, judgment will be taken 
against you by default for the relief 
demanded in the complaint. 

Dated November 24th, 1908. 
BALL, WATSON & YOUNG, 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs, Office and 
P. O. Address, Stern .©lock, Fargo, 
North Dakota 4 

T|iis action relates to the following 
described real estate: 

Section five, (5), and the northeast 
quarter (n. e. %) of section four, (4), 
ail in township one hundred and forty-
th ree ,  (143)  no r th  o f  r ange  f i f ty  ( G O )  
west, and the west half, (w. %) of 
thfe west half (w. ^) of section twen
ty-eight, (28), and the north half (n. 

of section twenty, (20) ,  Sections 
twenty-nine, (29),  thirty-one, (31) ,  
thirty-two, (32),  and thirty-three,  (33) ,  
0,11 in township tne hunlred and forty-
four,  (144),  nortt i  of range fifty,  (50) ,  
west. 

i BALL, WA TSON & YOUNG, 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs. 

| (0, Ny;. 2$; Dec. *, id, 17, 24* 81.,) 

ILLINOIS AUTHORITIES NOTIFY 

LOCAL OFFICERS TO BE ON THE 

LOOKOUT FOR JOHN BUTLER-

PRETENDS TO BUY A FARM AND 

THEN OBTAIN8 LOAN ON DEED. 

Notice has been received at the po-
ilce station and the sheriff's office a3k* 
ing the local authorities to look out for 
one John L. Butler, alias John Hoover, 
alias John H. Kline, who is wanted 
by the authorities in Adams county, 
ill., on a charge of forgerv and ob
taining money under false pretenses. 

He has a smooth scheme, which is 
very apt to be worked on real estate 
men and money loaners. It is not a 
new scheme, by any means, but in 
various forms has been worked for a 
number of years. The scheme used by 
Butler is as follows and fpom the re
ports he has been*very successful with 
it so far. 

A short time after arriving In the 
county, he will look up farms that are 
for sale, ueuallv some distance from 
the county seat. He tells the farmer 
that he is a widower and is buying 
the farm for his son or some other 
relative with whom he intends to live. 
He asks him if there is a notary pub
lic near there who can acknowledge 
the papers that are necessary to be 
drawn. Learns there is a notary at the 
village near the farm. He then asks 
the farmer if lie has an abstract of 
his farm and gets, if possible, the loan 
of it, saying that he wants his lawyer 
to look it over. He then persuades 
the farmer and his wife to go with 
him to the notary at the village and 
induces them to give him either a 
power of attorney to sell the land for 
them or to sign an agreement to sell 
the land to him upon the payment of 
a certain price, usually a very good 
one. This powe- cf attorney or con
tract is then acknowledged by the 
rarmcr and his wife. l f:orr tne notary 
who signs his name to the acknowl
edgement, and places his seal thereon. 
After getting this seal, he either makes 
or has had an exact duplicate there
of. Then he goes to the county seat 
and calls upon some real estate man 
or lawyer and tells him that he is 
about to buy this particular farm, in 
some instances even taking the farmer 
with him to verify these statements to 
the lawyer. He then asks the lawyer 
or real estate man to, look over the 
abstract, or if the farmer should have 
none, then to make one, and to care« 
fully examine the records and see if 
the title is perfect. This is done an^ 
everything found all right. He theij 
asks the lawyer or real estate ma 
to draw up a proper paper for th 
farm, and to giye the deed to him t 
take to the farmer to get It execut
ed, or, If this is refused, directs the 
lawyer to mail the deed to the farmer, 
requesting him to go with his wife 
before this particular notary public, 
to have the deed excuted and ack
nowledged He then says, as he is 
paying cash for the farm, that his 
ready money will be consumed, and 
that there arv. many improvements he 
would like to make on the place, in 
the way of buildings, fences, etc., be
sides purchasing farm machinery and 
live stock, asks the lawyer or real 
estate man to obtain for him, a loan 
on th!fe land, which is finally arranged 
for. 

He, Mr. Butler, alias Hoover, then 
takes the deed, which has been drawn 
up, if it is delivered to him, or failing 
in this, intercepts the farmer's mail, 
by getting the deed out of the post-
office or rural route mail box. Having 
obtained the deed, he then goes to 
his hotel or stooping i>lace. Then* 
he very cleverly forges the name of 
the farmer and his wife to the deed; 
also the name of the particular notary 
to the acknowledgement, and then 
places the notary's seal t© the acknow 
ledgement on the deed; 

After a suitable time, he again call.4 
on the lawyer or real estate man and 
ahows him the deed, the identical deed 
which the lawyer mailed to the farmer 
all properly signed, sealed and ac 
knowledged. He again explains that 
he has paid the full purchase price 
for the land, and would now like to 
Secure the loan asked for on the place, 
As soon as possible, So that he can 
return home and move hi's family on 
the farm. Thereupon, the lawyer or 
real estate man sends for the party 
who intends to loan the money. This 
party, on his arrival, together with the 
lawyer or his own lawyer, agent or 
banker, look over the deed carefully 
and finding It, to all appearances regu
lar, the signatures and notary seal 
genuine, makes the loan, takes a note 
for the amount asked for, and also 
a mortgage on the farm, to sccure 
the payment of the principal of the 
note and interest. The deed and mort
gage are now recorded, then the money 
in cash is paid over and this slick 
hnposter and forger skips the town. 

Our prescription Tauslness grows— 
reason—you get what the doctor pre
scribes at' McDonald Drug Co., The 
Prescription Store. 
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CUT 
Chrysanthemums, American Beauty Roses 
In All Colors Carnations and Violetf 

v" Nothing bat the bett stock sold it reasonable prices. 

Prompt Delivery. Special attention to ont-of-town 

SHOTWELL & GRAVER 
Phone 424. FARGO, N. D, 

THE JUDICIAL MUDDLE 
There's' No Provision for Filling the 

Unexpired Term of a Supreme 
Court Judge*' 

Can Judge Fisk fill the unexpired 
term of Judge Young on the supreme 
bench? The Grand Forks Times of 
Saturday published a communication 
on that point, as follows: 

The present judicial muddle in this 
state has caused a lot of comment, es
pecially in view of the fact that the 
law is not well settled as to the meth
od of filling vacancies. There is no 
statute or provision in this state pro
viding for the nomination and election 
of a judge to fill a vacancy. The only 
provision on the subject is found in 
the constitution in section 98, which 
in general terms provides that such 
vacancy shall be filled by the govern
or until the next general election, when 
it shall be filled by election. 

The refusal of Judge Fisk to accept 
the proposition of Judge Knauf to al
low him to resign and to take up the 
position at once that the work of the 
court might not be delayed has caused 
the matter to be investigated with 
more than ordinary care. 

Our sister state of South Dakota has 
also been confronted with this same 
question. Their constitutional provis
ion is very similar to this state and 
provides, that vacancies in district as 
well as supreme courts shall be filled 
by the governor by appointment until 
the next general election, but their 
legislature has failed to enact any law 
to carry into effect this provision. In 
deciding one of these cases the court 
said: "It would become the duty of 
the legislature to provide for such 
election: and until such provision is 
made there is no law in this state for 
the election of judges." 

This was the case of the State ex 
rel McGee vs. Gardner. In this case 
reported in 54 N. W. 606, Judge Now-
lin resigned on Nov. 1, 1891 and the 
governor appointed William Gardner to 
fill such vacancy. On the next gener
al election, held on Nov. 8, 1892 Levi 
McQee was a candidate for such po
sition, and was duly elected. He quali
fied and demanded possession of the 
office which was refused by Gardner, 
who claimed that his appointment held 
for the unexpired term of Judge Now-
lln. The court, after an exhaustive 
examination of the law and authorities 
held that/there was no law for filling 
such vacancy, and that the term "next 
general election" means "the next elec
tion at which it is provided by law that 
the officer may be elected whose office 
has become vacant." 

This matter was again passed on in 
South Dakota by its supreme court in 
the case of a vacancy on the supreme 
bench, caused by the death of Judge 
Bennett, who died Just about as he 
was commencing to serve his second 
six-year term, for which he was 
elected in November, 1893. In that 
case in construing the constitutional 
provision the court held that the per
son appointed to fill such vacancy 
would hold the entire six years for 
which Judge Bennett was elected, not
withstanding the constitutional pro
vision that the governor should ap
point until "the next general election." 
See 57 N. W. 495. 

Should North Dakota follow the con
struction placed on the law by its sis
ter state, it would seem IJiat Judge 
Knauf's appointment would hold until 
the expiration of the term for which 
Judge Young was elected, the laws in 
both states being practically the same, 
and the legislature in this state having 
failed to make any provision for filling 
such vacancies by election just as they 
likewise failed to do in South Dakota. 

CANADIAN RECIPROCITY 
Machinery Dealers on This Side Hope 

to See Such a Movement 
ftucceed. 

Reciprocity with Canada is very 
much desired by the implement deal
ers of Fargo and the managers of the 
various branch houses here and they 
ara ready to join heartily in the move
ment which has been Inaugurated by 
the* big machine manufacturers look
ing to an effort to secure more fav
orable tariff relations with out neigh
bors to the north; A lower duty on 
machinery and Implements would en
able them to increase their already 
large trade in Canada and would 
mean that many more thousands of 
dofia^s Jwofrld be Jhrought tto Far
go. 

It is pointed out that reciprocity 
would be a good thing for the ma
chinery and implement business '^n 
general. 

The present Canadian tariff on ma
chinery is very high but in spite of 
this northwestern dealers do a large 
business across the border, and there 
is really more American machinery 
sold in the Canadian northwest than 
there is machinery of Canadian manu
facture. If the Canadian tariff duty 
were removed th? American manu
facturers would have almost a clear 
field. But this cannot be brought 
about unless the United States is 
willing to make some adequate *•*»-
turn in the way of reducing or re
moving the tariff on Canadian VFO-
ducts brought into thit; country. 

In discussing the situation S. B. 
Clary, manager of the local branch ot 
th» Gaar-Scott Co.. said: 

"Reciprocity would be a splendid 
thing for the machinery business here 
and I am glad to sec that the manu
facturers have taken the matter up. 
At present there Is a duty of 25 per 
cent on all American machinery ship
ped into Canada. The Canadian 
manufacturers might take advantage 
of this and raise their prices to about 
what we sell our machinery for on 
the other side of the oorder, but thev 
do not (Jo so. They seem to be sat
isfied with a very reasonable profit 
and on account of the tariff charges 
which we have to pay they are able 
to undersell us. 

Even under these unfavorable con
ditions the local houses do an im
mense business cn the other side of 
the border. This is due to the fact 
that western Canada is largely set
tled by Americans who prefer Amer
ican made goods and are in many 
casos willing to pay more to get them. 

"In order to protect their own man
ufacturers the Canadians are planning 
to raise the tariff on machinery. The 
matter will undoubtedly be brought 
up at the next meeting of the Cana
dian parliament and some action ta
ken. If the duty is raised much be
yond its present high mark It will 
shut American goods out of Canada 
entirely. 

"I understand the machinery man
ufacturers are planning to bring the 
reciprocity question up before the 

present congress and will try to get 
a bill through. 

"It will certainly be necessary to do 
this It we are to hold our trade in 
Canada, but if Cannon is re-elected 
speaker of the house of representa
tives his power will be so great that 
tvith the rest of the standpatters 
back of him he will probably be able 
to kill any reciprocity bill that may 
be presented." 

The argument has been advanced 
that reciprocity with Canada would 
hurt the American farmer because the 
Canadians would ship in a large 
quantity of farm products which they 
would sell under the prevailing pri
ces here, but machinery men do not 
believe this would be the case. They 
point out that the Canadian farmer is 
getting as good a price for his wheat 
in Canada as the American farmer is 
for his in the United States. 

F. A. Lenddlon has taken a position 
with the local branch of the Nichols 
Shepard Co. and is traveling through, 
western Minnesota and North Dako
ta making collections. 

PURELY VTG'" " 
TONIC NiO 
cathartic 

'«v~ 
Fout & 

CO*tvr:w<oN. 
<tR AND KiOfCy.' 

SEA VIS, 5CPf(fiJU}US 
JN'j AND ALL OftfJCES 

or TH£ STOMAfH A\r; i'JVVCLSt 
".ALL AT DRUG STORB POt 

FREE TRIAL PACKAGE/ 
Porterfield, Fargo, N. O. 

Do You 
-Desire^srt 

A valuable 'arm? 
A desirable business locatiiipi? < 
A site for a manufactory? A 
A rich gold or Iron mlnef 
A bituminous coal field? 
A range for stock raising? 
An unsurpassed fruit farmf 
A place especially adapted for • 

vineyard 7 
A cotton plantation? 
A place where you c*fl make plMl» 

turpentine or rosin? 
A tract for a lumbering camp? 
A place for a truck farm? 
A water power capable of indefinite 

expansion? 
A residence in the fineet climate in 

the world? 
A winter or summer home? 
A section for sorgum or cane grow

ing ? 
The Southern railway traverses the 

states of Virginia, North and 8outh 
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississip
pi, Kentucky and Tennessee. 

in short, do you wish to live, do bus
iness. prosper ana grow rich in the 
most favored section of the United 
States? If so, locate in the territory 
of the Southern Railway and your 
wishes will take the form of a tan
gible reality. 

For maps, pamphlets, ete* commim!-
cate with 

M. V. RICHARDS, 
Land and industr ia l  Agent, 

Southern Railway. Washington. 

FOOTBALL VICTIMS. 

IF YOU DON'T 
B U Y  A  

.. time will come when you 
uili wish you had. 

If you do buy one, however, 
won't take you long to find out 
>w very, very much superior 
cv are to ANY HAT YO " 

; AN BUY AT ANY PRICL 

A l l  
Good Dealers 

Sell 
MORA 

$3 Hats. 

Eleven Killed and Seventy-fiva Injured 
Under the New Rules. 

new rules under which football 
for the season of 1906 was played do 
not  el iminate the danger of deaths and  
accidents in play as was expected. 
The list of fatalities up to date show* 
31 hilled and Injured so far recorded 
reaches 75. 

While the above is probably not the  
"ull number that have been injured, it 
*hows that  from various sources re 
ceived, that the brutality of the gnnn' 
this  season has not  varied to a  grea t  
extent, as compared with that of 11*05, 
which showed 13 deaths and over 100 
injuries for the entire season. 

The big colleges have had their share 
of injuries,  while none as yet  haw 
resulted fatally. The Universities of 
Pennsylvania and Cornell  head the l i s t  
with six each. Yale has three to her 
credit, Harvard and Michigan two 
<!ach and Princeton and Wisconsin 
one. The most serious injury of th<' 
season was that of Captain Curtis of 
Michigan, who broke his leg and whose 
absence was greatly felt in the 
Pennsylvania game. 

Another injury worthy of notice W!i>< 
hat of Thomas C&lew of Dawson Citj, 
%lnjka, a delegate In tonjrrpss, who re-
•*»ivfd a badlv sprained ankle while 
•llaving football at that place on 
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NORTHERN 
TOURIST SLEEPING CAR 

Of sixfceiV scctions will leave Winni-
; peg Tuesday, December 4th, via 
.; Grafton, Orand Forks, Crookston, 
y Fargo and Northern Pacific Main 
. line points for Portland, Ore.t thence 
: via Shasta route to Los Ato^eles. 

> NO CHANGE OF CARS. North-
ern Pacific Tourist Cars can't be beat 

/ Call on Northern Pacific Agents for 
reservations > 
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l b '  S i  

J. E. JOHNSON, local Agt 
FARGO. N. 0. 
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